
STEWARD'S REPORT

Cranbourne
Saturday, 17 Jul 2021

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: L. Fahry

Stewards: G. Truett, M. Lowe(SDO), C. Berkhout & S. Sutton

Judges: J. Alsop

Lure Drivers: W. Harmor

Starter: P. Toner

Kennel Supervisor: G. Mallon

Kennel Attendants: M. Toner & C. Archibald

Veterinarian: Dr Steven Karamatic

Race 1
TOP CAT VIDEO (250+RANK)

8:27 am
311m

Maiden

Essential persons (both Staff & Participants) attending today, undertook successful health screenings, wore
facemasks, observed social distance requirements, and adhered to room density quotients that in-turn,
permitted entry to the venue for exclusive race-day functions and operations.

Bully Bar - New declared weight of 29.3 kg, last raced at 28.2 kg.

Bully Bar was slow to begin.

Star Daze and Kotah collided soon after the start checking Star Daze. Classy Edition checked off Reality
Pest on the first turn. Kotah visibly eased approaching the home turn and collided with Star Daze. Star
Daze and Kotah collided on the home turn checking Star Daze and Classy Edition.

Kotah underwent a post race veterinary examination and was found to have injuries to the left and right
shoulders. A 5 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer, Mr Robert Colpoys
regarding the greyhounds racing manners approaching the home turn. Acting under the provisions of GAR
69B (1), Kotah was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mr
Colpoys pleaded guilty to the charge, Kotah was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial  in
accordance with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

A post-race sample was taken from Reality Pest - winner of the event.

Race 2
RAPIDVITE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

(250+RANK)
8:42 am

311m
Maiden

She's The One - Late scratching at 8.02am due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day
stand down period was imposed. 

Reality Crowns and Mia's Memory were slow to begin.

Mia's Memory crossed in soon after the start checking Barbarian. Reality Crowns and Mia's Memory
collided approaching the home turn checking Reality Crowns.

Reality Crowns underwent a post-race veterinary examination following an incident entering the catching
pen - no apparent imjury was reported.

A post-race sample was taken from Little Jesa - winner of the event.

Race 3
RAM LOCKSMITH (250+RANK)

8:57 am
311m

Maiden

A pre-race sample was taken from Mt. View Pearl.

Lulu Osti crossed in approaching the first turn checking Aviana Bale. Aranyi, Aviana Bale and Lily Rose
Harper collided on the first turn checking Aranyi, Lily Rose Harper, Aviana Bale, Tigers On Fire and Mt.
View Pearl. Mt. View Pearl checked off Aviana Bale approaching the home turn. Aranyi and Lulu Osti
collided several times entering the home straight and in the home straight checking both greyhounds.

A post-race sample was taken from Tigers On Fire - winner of the event.

Race 4
TAB.COM.AU (0-1 WIN) (250+RANK)

9:12 am
520m

Restricted Win

Natalia Lee was quick to begin.

Big City Nights and Way To Stand collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. Natalia Lee checked
off Crowdza Back on the first turn checking Natalia Lee and Wilson's Way. Big City Nights and Wilson's way
collided approaching the second turn checking Wilson's Way and Way To Stand. Crowdza Back visibly
eased on the third turn, home turn, home straight and approaching the winning post.

Crowdza Back underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the right
fibula. A 14 day stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer, Mrs Kay King regarding the
greyhounds racing manners on the third turn. Acting under the provisions of GAR 69B (1), Crowdza Back
was charged with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment (by reason of injury). Mrs King pleaded
guilty to the charge, Crowdza Back was found guilty and must perform a Satisfactory Trial  in accordance
with GAR 69B (1) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.



Race 5
BACKMANS PET FOODS (250+RANK)

9:27 am
311m

Mixed 6/7

A pre-race sample was taken from I'm Ace Osti.

Hard At It was slow to begin.

How High Austin and Gizmo Osti collided soon after the start checking How High Austin. Come On Levendi
and Camaro Zed collided on the first turn checking Come On Levendi, Camaro Zed and I'm Ace Osti.
Gizmo Osti, Come On Levendi and Camaro Zed collided on the first turn checking Gizmo Osti and I'm Ace
Osti severely checking How High Austin, Come On Levendi and Will's Bella, causing How High Austin,
Come On Levendi and Will's Bella to fall. Aston Solar and Hard At It collided approaching the home turn.

How High Austin underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Come On Levendi underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have a spike wound to
the webbing on the left foreleg. No stand down period was imposed.

Will's Bella underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Race 6
WINNING POST SUPPLIES

(250+RANK)
9:42 am

311m
Grade 5

Pacific Bar, Sacred Path and Willow Ash were slow to begin.

Pacific Bar and Sacred Path collided approaching the first turn checking both greyhounds. Why Not Hutch,
Lewis Osti and Rusty Model collided on the first turn severely checking Lewis Osti and Why Not Kez. Why
Not Hutch and Rusty Model collided on the first turn checking Why Not Hutch which lost ground. Lewis Osti,
Why Not Kez and Why Not Hutch collided approaching the home turn checking Why Not Hutch.

Race 7
GCV #13STRONG (2-4 WINS)

(250+RANK)
9:58 am

311m
Restricted Win

Urana Duke was quick to begin. Freckles Brown was slow to begin. 

Silver Power, Freckles Brown and Mountain Goat collided approaching the first turn checking Freckles
Brown. Bag Of Tricks, Liberty Royal and Pretty Mouse collided on the first turn checking Liberty Royal,
Pretty Mouse and Freckles Brown severely checking Silver Power and Mountain Goat, causing Silver
Power to fall.

Silver Power underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Race 8
hookedonscotch.com.au (250+RANK)

10:13 am
311m

Grade 5

Why Not Gazza - New declared weight of 36.0 kg, last raced at 34.7 kg.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) starter, Ms Paris Toner did not act in any official capacity that may have in any way,
affected the outcome of this event.

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) kennel attendant, Ms Maddison Toner did not act in any official capacity that may
have in any way, affected the outcome of this event.

Rosta Power was quick to begin. Colossal Fire was slow to begin.

Lady Elegance, Why Not Gazza and Princess America collided soon after the start checking Why Not
Gazza and Princess America. Kamari, Why Not Gazza and Lady Elegance collided on the first turn
checking Kamari, Scraping Paint and Princess America severely checking Lady Elegance which fell,
causing Scraping Paint to lose ground.

Lady Elegance underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Scraping Paint underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.

Stewards inspected the track following the event and were satisfied it was satisfactory for racing.

Race 9
TAB VENUE MODE (250+RANK)

10:31 am
311m

Grade 7

Retro Reece was slow to begin, stumbled soon after the start and lost ground.

Silver Harp and Dundee Topaz collided soon after the start checking Silver Harp. Matchbox Queen and Go
Sister Go collided on the first turn checking Matchbox Queen which lost ground as a result. Silver Harp and
Mt. View Sassy collided on the first turn checking Mt. View Sassy. Go Sister Go marred System Glitch on the
home turn checking Silver Harp. System Glitch and Retro Reece collided in the home straight checking
System Glitch.

Go Sister Go underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an abrasion to the right
metacarpal. No stand down period was imposed. Stewards spoke to trainer, Ms Susan Richards of Go
Sister Go regarding the greyhound’s racing manners on the home turn. Acting under the provisions of GAR
69(1) Go Sister Go was charged with marring. Ms Richards pleaded guilty to the charge, Go Sister Go was
found guilty and suspended for 28 days at Cranbourne and must perform a Satisfactory Trial in accordance
with GAR 69(2) and pursuant to GAR 72, before any future nomination will be accepted.

Race 10
GREYHOUND CLUBS VICTORIA (2-6

W) (250+)
10:46 am

520m
Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Meat Murphy.

Meat Murphy was quick to begin. Dundee Idol was slow to begin. Metro Boomin' went up with the lids at
box rise and was slow to begin.

Meat Murphy and Metro Boomin' collided entering the home straight checking both greyhounds.

Due to a technical malfunction there were no sectional times displayed on the semaphore board. The first
sectional was recorded as 5.49 which was obtained from the judging system and the second sectional was
manually calculated to be 21.85.

Meeting Comments

Sprite's Back - Blinkers On - Field of 4, Distance 311m, Weight 26.0 kg, Box 1, Placed 3rd, Time Run 18.888
- Comment: Not Cleared, eased approaching the first turn.



Fran Keeping - Six Months - Field of 4, Distance 311m, Weight 33.9 kg, Box 3, Placed 4th, Time Run 19.126
- Comment: Not Cleared (Time 19.126).

To watch this Satisfactory Trial, copy CRN SAT 17 JUL 21 ST1 into the search engine of YouTube. 




